
 
 
 

BLUE POINT SIAMESE SOCIETY 
(Affiliated with the NSW Cat Fanciers’ Association Inc) 

 
Presents the Schedule for its  

 
41ST ANNUAL CHAMPONSHIP SHOW WITH COMPANION CATS & KITTENS 

 
                                            OPEN ENTRY SHOW 

 
ALL MEMBERS OF NSWCFA, CATS NSW AND ANCATS ARE WELCOME TO ENTER THEIR EXHIBITS 

 
Proudly Sponsored by 

CATMATE: WOMBAROO: DIVETELACT: PETS OWN : EQUINADE: ORIVET: EYE ENVY 
CHEMICAL ESSENTIALS –F10:  

 
3 RING – ALL BREEDS- AUSTRALIAN OPEN STYLE 

 
  To be held on 

 
 SATURDAY 1ST   OCTOBER 2022     

 
  SPORTS CENTRE 

14 Hamilton St.,  
Riverstone NSW 2765 

VETTING  7.00 AM -8.30 AM               JUDGING 9.00 AM           FLOOR CLEARED 8.45 AM 
 

Entries Close on 19TH  SEPTEMBER 2022 
 

with Show Secretary Mrs. Julie Fitzhenry 
                                                                        66 Sherwood Rd.,Aldavilla via Kempsey  NSW  2440  

Phone: 0412 044 728 
Email:   pajuwal.23l@gmail.com  

 BSB  082-799 
A/C NO.  04993-8737  

A/C Name; Blue Point Siamese Society 
 

THE SHOW WILL CLOSE AT CONCLUSION OF PRIZE GIVING OR 4.00PM 
                               

If you do not have electronic access to your financial institution account you can arrange for your institution to make an 
EFT payment for you – enquire at your financial institution’s office  

If you pay by EFT you must forward a copy of YOUR FINANCIAL INSTITUTION PAYMENT RRECEIPT with your entry 
OR you can pay by cheque or Money Order forwarded with your entry 

 
This Show will be conducted  under the Rules and Procedures of the NSWCFA Inc. – copies of such Rules and 

procedures are available from the Office of the Association –P.O. Box 379 St. Marys  1790 
Phone; (02) 9834 6577 

 

Please make sure that you have included ALL RELEVANT PAPERWORK (Summary Sheet/Vetting Slip/copies of Pedigree for 
each exhibit and official NSWCFA Inc entry form) to enable your entry/entries to be processed. 
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JUDGING ASSIGNMENTS – 2022 
 

GROUP 1 
 

RING 1   Ms. Margaret  Sim    (Cats NSW )   All Exhibits 
 
    

RING 2   Mrs. Maureen  Camarsh (NSWCFA)               All Exhibits 
    
 

RING 3   Mr. Tony Hurry(Cats NSW)                                          All Exhibits 
    
LITTERS:                           Mrs. Maureen Camarsh 
 

GROUP 2 
 

RING 1   Ms. Margaret  Sim (Cats NSW   All Exhibits 
 
    

RING 2   Mrs. Maureen  Camarsh (NSWCFA)               All Exhibits 
    
 

RING 3   Mr. Tony Hurry  (Cats NSW)                                         All Exhibits 
    
LITTERS:                           Mrs. Maureen Camarsh 
 
 

GROUP 3 
 

RING 1   Ms. Margaret  Sim (Cats NSW)   All Exhibits 
 
    

RING 2   Mrs. Maureen  Camarsh (NSWCFA)               All Exhibits 
    
 

RING 3   Ms. Nikki James  (NSWCFA)                                       All Exhibits 
    
LITTERS:                           Mrs. Maureen Camarsh 
 
 
NB: Each Judge will select their Best Longhair Exhibit and Best Shorthair Exhibit- except in Ring 3 where Tony Hurry will 
select his Best Longhair Exhibit and Nikki James will select Best Shorthair Exhibit  
 
 

 
                                                                   COMPANIONS 

 
RING 1   Ms. Debbie Thomas (Cats NSW)  All Exhibits 
 
 

RING 2   MR. Tony Hurry ( Cats NSW)                 All Exhibits 
 
 

RING 3   Ms. Nikki James (NSWCFA)  All Exhibits 
 
SUPREME  COMPANION EXHIBIT::    Ms. Margaret Sim 
 
  
 

THE CLUB RESERVES THE RIGHT TO ALTER JUDGING ASSIGNMENTS SHOULD THE NEED ARISE 
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Tony Hurry (CatsNSW) 

Our feline friends have been a part of my life since early childhood. Even an asthmatic allergy to 
cat hair could not lessen my love, devotion and involvement with cats. Aged 13, I was granted 
my Breeder’s Prefix, Kalinya thereby entering me in to the pleasures and heartaches of breeding 
and showing Siamese. During my teenage years as a junior member of Illawarra Pedigree Cat 
Fancy I worked as a Steward and wherever else I could be of assistance. My breeding and 
showing life was interrupted for a longer than expected period by my human breeding 
programme. 
 

Resurrecting my Kalinya prefix in 1990, I resumed feline breeding with firstly a "rescued" lilac 
Burmese then British Shorthair and since 1991, my first love, Siamese. Promoting our cats 
around NSW has been and continues to be of immense pleasure. 
 

In 1996 I successfully passed my Steward’s exam and now thoroughly enjoy working in this role 
handling and learning about all the breeds and meeting and working with all of my fellow Cat enthusiasts. 
 

I am a member of Riverina, Illawarra and Highlands Cat Clubs and have taken many roles with each of them including Club 
President, Club Secretary and Show Manager. 
 

By gaining my Judges Licence for Group 2 (2003) and Group 1 (2007), I have given myself the opportunity to share my knowledge 
and training with exhibitors and to continue to promote the responsible ownership and breeding of cats. 
 
 
 

Nikki James (NSWCFA) 

I come from a family of cat lovers and therefore have always had a cat to curl up on my lap since 
childhood. I developed a love for the elegant and talkative Siamese as a teenager, and when I was 
15 acquired my first red point male, Conan, in 1990. I showed him as a member of the RAS cat 
control for 2 years and he sired a few litters with my mother’s seal point female under her prefix, 
“Eronel”. I returned to the cat fancy in 2005, showing a beautiful blue point female as a member of 
the NSW Cat Fanciers Association. I started my breeding journey with her in late 2005 when she had 
a wonderful litter of 6 kittens from an Oriental stud under my prefix, “Zoel”. I still have a neuter boy, 

Zeus, from that first litter who enjoyed many years on the show bench. My late mother also enjoyed participating in the cat fancy as 
a member of NSW Cat Fanciers Association and accompanied me to most shows, initially showing a black Oriental neuter, Romeo; 
he was born in my first litter, and later exhibiting some other beautiful show neuters she spoilt over the years. I am proud to have 
achieved many top 5 cat of the year awards and have had the honour of achieving a Supreme Exhibit award. I continue to breed 
Siamese and Orientals and remain active in the cat fancy as an exhibitor and worker. I qualified a (Stay Application) steward in 
2007. I have a small cattery and breed my kittens for health, temperament and show quality. Currently my cat family consists of 5 
felines. I have been a member of the Oriental Cat Club of NSW for many years, assisting as show manager and serving as club 
treasurer, a position I still hold. I attained my Probationary shorthair judge's license in 2015. I consider myself privileged to admire, 
handle and judge the show exhibits and have developed an appreciation for the diversity of exhibits in Group 3. In my normal life I 
am a mother to 5 children, with 3 boys still living at home and ranging from 17 to 5 years who keep me busy and our cats 
entertained. I am halfway through studying for a bachelor degree in Midwifery at UTS. Living and growing up on the Northern 
Beaches I usually spend most of summer as a beach bum, reading a good book, when not attending cat shows. 
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Margaret Sim (Cats NSW) 

I have always had cats, firstly moggies then my father bred Seal Point Siamese. I met a pair of 
Burmese in the early 1970's and fell in total love with them, especially the Blue Burmese. When I 
settled down in Sydney I went in search of a Blue Burmese and ended up with a Lilac and Chocolate – 
they converted my partner Don to cats and in particular Burmese. He in turn converted me to Labrador 
Retrievers. We moved out of the city to Moss Vale, we had space and time so I commenced breeding 
and showing in 1987 under the prefix Bima. I breed all colours of Burmese and love them all but my 
favourites are blue, red and blue tortie. This led to stewarding which gave me a love of many other 

breeds and in 1994 I commenced a judging course. I completed Group 2 in 1996, Group 3 in 1998 and in 2009 completed Group 1. 
I have judged in most states of Australia as well as in New Zealand. I have been involved in clubs as club secretary, committee 
member and am currently President of the Burmese Cat Society of Australasia. I have experience as show manager as well as 
working in card rooms and trophies, also lots of experience setting up and pulling down shows. In my other life I am a registered 
nurse and midwife and currently work in a neonatal nursery. I have experience in management, aged care, education, women's 
health, aboriginal health, community health and paediatrics. My other interests are gardening, patchwork and quilting. 

Maureen Camarsh (NSWCFA) 

I joined the Cat Fancy with my husband in 1976 with the purchase of a Red Point Siamese 
kitten. After successfully showing and breeding Red Points for some time, we ventured into 
all other colours and patterns of Siamese, still with emphasis on Red, Tortie and Tabby 
Points with the addition of Foreign Whites and Orientals. We then bred and showed Balinese 
with some measure of acceptance and success. I currently breed Foreign Whites and Tabby 
Point Siamese with the addition of the Longhaired Foreign White. I have bred and owned 
many Best in Show winners and Cats of the Year in this group. I have also bred and shown 

with great success Abyssinians, Devon Rex, Cornish Rex and Burmese – these also featuring in many Cat of the Year Awards. At 
present I still breed and Tabby Point Siamese and Foreign Whites and Cornish Rex.I have bred under the Fretomau prefix for 40 
years. I also owned a black Persian and successfully bred from her. I am a Life Member and Secretary of the Federal Cat Club of 
Australasia Inc, and presently President of Blue Point Siamese Society Cat Club and Kempsey Kat Klub and actively involved in 
other country Clubs, having moved to Woolgoolga on the NSW North Coast. I am an international all breeds judge having 
completed my shorthair licences in 1988 and Group 1 in 1998. Since then I have judged extensively throughout Australia and New 
Zealand and am an All Breeds Tutor Judge. I am a Life Member of the NSW Cat Fanciers Association. 

 
 

Debbie Thomas (CatsNSW) 

I have been involved with the Cat Fancy for over 15 years and my first exhibits were companion 
cats. 
I love all breeds of cats but have particular interest in the beautiful Somali.  
I have bred both Somalis and Abyssinians under the Nareira prefix and have had success on the 
show bench with both of these breeds although I am now concentrating on the Somalis. 
I am an accredited steward and have worked at shows in various capacities. I am also an active 
member of 3 cat clubs and hold Executive positions. 
I began as a companion judge in 2003 with the NSWCFA and I now look forward to new 

assignments with Cats NSW judging their beautiful cats and kittens. 
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CLUB EXECUTIVE                 
 
President:                     Mrs. M. Camarsh – Phone: 0407 416 830    
Secretary:                     Mrs. J. Fitzhenry -  Phone   0412 044 728     
Treasurer :                    Mr. W. Price       Phone: 0414 275 022    
 
SHOW EXECUTIVE 
Show Manager :               Mr. W. Price         
Ass. Show Managers :    Mr. P. Fitzhenry 
Show Secretary               Mrs. J. Fitzhenry                                         
Show Processor:             Mrs. J. Fitzhenry 

 
NSWCFA  REPRESENTATIVE:  Nikki James 
 
VETERINARY OFFICERS;   Dr. Jessica Li 
    
VETERINARY  CARDS:    C. Lindberg 
 
VETERINARY STEWARDS;  P. Fitzhenry 
 
STEWARDS:    CHIEF:  Mr. L. Gallagher 
 
     L. Gallagher: L. Keevers  T. Camp; M. Martin: P. Fitzhenry: 
                                                                        C. Mc Grath  
      
RING CO-ORDINATORS:   K. Gaunt; S. Timmony 
     R. Campbell :C. Gallagher 
     L. Thwaites 
   
RECORDERS / CATALOGUERS:  J. Fitzhenry:  
 
TROPHIES & RIBBONS   A. Elphick  
 
CANTEEN / CATERING   Lou Ricco and helpers 
 
DOOR / RAFFLE STEWARD  C. Lindberg 
      

 
CANCELLATIONS: Please phone Mrs Julie Fitzhenry (0412 044 728) by Thursday, 28th September 2022 
 
RECEIPT OF ENTRY: Please include a stamped, self-addressed envelope with your entry. 
 
The Show will close after presentation of Supreme Exhibit / Raffle Draw or 4.00pm  

 
ROSETTES/ RIBBONS / TROPHIES 

 
Best Longhair Exhibit  Rings 1, 2 and 3  -  Rosette / Trophy / Product 

 
                                              Best Shorthair Exhibit ,Rings 1,2 and3 Rosette  / Trophy / Product 

 
Top 5  Groups 1, 2, 3  Rings 1,2 and 3  / Product 

 
Supreme Companion Exhibit – Rosette / Trophy / Product 

 
Runner – Up Companion Exhibit will receive Rosette  
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Ring 1  
Top 5 – Product - Catmate+ Other Sponsors ’Products  

 
Ring 2 

Top 5 Other Sponsors’ Products 
 

Ring3  
Top 5 – Product / Gifts 

ENTRY FEES 
 
Kittens and Cats (3 Rings) First three (3) Exhibits       $30.00 each 
Subsequent Exhibits          $20.00  each 
Litters (3 Rings)           $10.00 Litter  
Litter Kittens ( 3 Rings)          $10.00 each 
Benching Fee (per exhibitor)         $ 6.00 
Double Cages (Litters FREE)         $  5.00 each 
Cats/Kittens on Exhibition only (Judges cats/kittens – free)     $  5.00 each 
Show Catalogue – please order with entry, no catalogues for sale on day of show   $  7.00 each 
Advertisements in Catalogue (copy MUST accompany entry) 
 Full Page          $10.00 each 
 Half Page          $  6.00 each 
 Business Card (please send with entry to be reproduced in catalogue)   $  3.00 
Club Membership  Dual        $ 7.00 
    Single        $ 3.00 
    Pensioner       $  2.00 
Raffle (set of 3 tickets) – 10 for $5.00          
              

AGE / OPEN CLASSES – PEDIGREE 
1. Litter – Under 4 Months 
Kittens:  
 
Male   Female    Neuter   Spay 
 
2.   Under 4 Months 4.   Under 4 Months  6   Under 9 Months 7.   Under 9 Months 
3.   Under 9 Months 5.   Under 9 Months 
Cats: 
8  Male Open  9  Female Open  10.  Neuter Open   11.   Spay Open 
 
ALL CATS must be entered in the Open Class 
ALL KITTENS must be entered in their Age Class 

CCCA CLASSES 
 
101. Male Cat 102. Female Cat  103. Neuter Cat  104. Spay Cat 

COMPANION CLASSES 
 

D1 – Male/Neuter Kitten U/9 Months   HHP1 – Male/Neuter Kitten U/9 Months 
D2 – Female/Spay Kitten U/9 Months   HHP2 – Female/Spay Kitten U/9 Months 
D3 – Neuter Open     HHP3 – Neuter Open 
D4 – Spay Open      HHP4 – Spay Open 
 
EXHIBITOR  INFORMATION – SPECIAL EXHIBITOR AND ENTRY REQUIREMENTS  (Dec 2018) 
 

MEMBERSHIP STATUS 
All exhibitors resident in NSW must be current financial members of NSW CFA, except when the show is an Open 
Entry show where Cats NSW or ANCATS members may exhibit. New exhibitors resident in NSW may show 3 
times as non-members provided their exhibits are registered in their name with NSWCFA. 
An exhibitor resident in another state must be a member of a controlling body recognised by CCCA or ACF (or 
ANCATS when the show is an Open Entry show), and the exhibits must be registered in the exhibitor’s name with 
that controlling body. 
 
ENTRIES 
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All entries must be submitted on the current official NSW CFA Entry Form together with a clear copy of each 
exhibit’s registration certificate in the name of the exhibitor as owner. 
For interstate exhibitors where the registration certificate does not include a 4 generation pedigree, then a 4 
generation pedigree must be provided showing the breeds and colours of all forebears. 
All exhibits must conform to CCCA Breed Standards. 
 
COMPLAINTS AND DISPUTES 
Show Procedure 1.3 requires that any dispute arising from any aspect of the conduct of a show shall be referred 
to the Show Committee of the show prior to the conclusion of the show. 
 
RETURNED CHEQUES 
Should any cheque be returned unpaid, a money order, cash or bank cheque or EFT transfer will be required to 
ensure that the entry is processed. The exhibitor will pay any costs incurred by the Club for a returned cheque. 
 
AMENDMENTS TO SEX/COLOUR/TITLES 
Any change to the sex, colour/pattern, or title of an exhibit after an entry has been lodged must be submitted in 
writing to the Show Secretary together with a copy of the amended Certificate of Registration no later than one 
week prior to the show date unless arrangements have been made with the Show Secretary to provide changes at 
a later date.  No changes will be made to the catalogue or judging slips on the show day.    
CLAWS TO BE CLIPPED 
The front and back claws of each exhibit must be clipped. 
 
VETERINARY INSPECTION 
Each exhibit must be inspected by and pass the Veterinary Officer’s examination before being allowed to be 
benched in the show.  Exhibitors are to handle their own cats at the vetting table.  
 
VACCINATION OF CATS 
All cats must produce documentary evidence of a vaccination within the prior 3 years.  
 
VACCINATION OF KITTENS 
All kittens must be vaccinated and at least one vaccination must be administered by a qualified veterinary 
practitioner.  Exhibitors must produce documentary evidence (valid vaccination certificate signed by a qualified 
vet) for each kitten exhibit and a vaccination shall have been carried out not less than 14 days prior to the date of 
the show. Failure to produce a valid vaccination certificate at vetting may result in a single vet out for the kitten 
concerned.  See also Show Procedure 6.3 c). 
AGGRESSIVE EXHIBITS 
A Judge or Steward is not required to handle any exhibit showing signs of aggression.  Owners have a duty of 
care not to bench any exhibit that has a reported history of fractious behaviour.  The Show Manager and Show 
Committee in consultation with the Show Representative may require the removal of any such exhibit from the 
show. 
 
NSW CFA CAT/KITTEN OF THE YEAR AWARDS 
To be eligible for Cat of the Year awards an exhibit must be in the continuous ownership of a financial member 
throughout the year.  Points are awarded based on the Top Five results at a show – 
1st – 10 pts;   2nd – 7 pts;   3rd -  4 pts;   4th – 2 pts;   5th – 1 pt. 
Note 1. Where an owner becomes a member after the start of a calendar year, points will only accumulate from 
the date the membership application is processed by the office. 
Note 2.   If during the year a cat is transferred to a new owner who is not a member, the cat’s ownership 
by a financial member will be deemed continuous provided a membership application from the new 
owner is received and recorded by the office within 4 weeks of the date of transfer, otherwise note 1 
shall apply. 
 
Note 3. Where an interstate, Cats NSW, or ANCATS exhibit gains a Top Five placing, then that placing remains 
awarded to that exhibit and the placing of NSWCFA exhibits is not altered 
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CHALLENGE, RESERVE CHALLENGE and BEST IN SECTION awards will be awarded subject to the exhibit reaching the standard required by 
the Judge. 

 
DONATIONS TO TROPHY FUND: All donations will be gratefully accepted and received with thanks and will be acknowledged in 
the Show Catalogue. 
 
TROPHIES, CARDS AND RIBBONS: Exhibitors are reminded that all trophies, ribbons and cards left on cages are the responsibility 
of the exhibitor and will not be replaced should they go missing. 
 
CANCELLATIONS: Please phone the Show Secretary (Mrs Julie Fitzhenry) on 0412 044 728 by 29th September 2022 
RECEIPT OF ENTRY: Please include a stamped addressed envelope with your entry if sending by post. 
 
SHOW CLOSURE: The club requires that cats remain on exhibition until 4.00pm.  Any exhibitor or person wishing to take an exhibit 
from the Show Hall prior to this time MUST write, requesting permission, seven (7) days before the show date and on show day MUST 
BE escorted from the hall by the Show Manager, Show Secretary or Show Official.  Permission WILL NOT be given on the day of the 
show. 
 
INTERSTATE EXHIBITORS: Please note that the 5 day rule applies for this show.  For interstate exhibits, please forward a copy of 
pedigree with entry. 
CAGES: 
 
At this show, exhibitors must provide the dimensions of these cages with their entry.  Please state clearly the dimensions (width, 
depth, height) of cages.  Maximum allowable dimensions shall be 76cm wide x 53cm deep x 61c high (30”x 21” x 24”).  The cage must 
be either all metal, wire construction or sturdy cardboard on 3 sides with wire door or top, corflute around the sides of cages.  
Otherwise, all hire cages will be the club’s own marine ply (white) cages – Double 27”, Single 18”. 
 
SHOW CURTAINS AND BASE, LITTER TRAYS, AND WATER BOWLS  
White or coloured fabric curtains and a base are permitted.  
Curtains with lace or gauze frills are not permitted during judging.  
Igloo type bases are not permitted during judging. Donut type bases are permitted.  
Pillow slip base covers shall be sealed at the ends so that a cat cannot get inside the cover.  
Any coloured plastic litter tray is permitted in cages during judging.  
Any colour plastic or stainless steel clip-on water bowls attached to the front or door of the cage are permitted. 
 
PROHIBITED SUBSTANCES: 
Methylated spirits, bleach, atomisers and aerosol sprays are not permitted in the show hall.  Dettol and similar coal tar derivatives are 
not to be used as disinfectants.  Talcum powder or any similar substance may not be applied to or brushed from an exhibit while in 
vicinity of the cages in the show hall. 
 

ALL EXHIBITS MUST BE REGISTERED WITH CCCA, ACF OR ANCATS. 
NB: IT IS A CONDITION OF ENTRY THAT ALL EXHIBITS WILL REMAIN ON EXHIBITION IN THE HALL UNTIL CLOSE OF SHOW AT 4.00 

P.M.UNLESS A PREVIOUS REQUEST HAS BEEN MADE IN WRITING TO THE SHOW MANAGER / SHOW SECRETARY NO LATER THAN 

SEVEN (7) DAYS PRIO TO THE SHOW.  

EXHIBITOR’S CHECK LIST: 

Don’t forget to clip both front and back claws of all Kittens. 
Don’t forget to complete your Vetting Slip (except for Cage No) and return with entries  
Don’t forget to attach a copy of your Kitten’s Registration Certificate to your entry 
 
NB; DO NOT FORGET TO BRING YOUR VACINATION CERTIFICATE OR A COPY 
AS NO CAT or  KITTEN WILL BE ADMITTED WITHOUT THE ORIGINAL OR A COPY DULY 
SIGNED BY A QUALIFIED VERTERINARY SURGEON. 
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BLUE POINT SIAMESE SOCIETY 
 
 

VETTING SLIP 
 
EXHIBITOR…………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
CATALOGUE       YES/NO 

 
CAGE NO. D/S/O CAGE NAME OF EXHIBIT BREED 

    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    

 
 
                ALL EXHIBITS MUST HAVE A VACCINATION CERTIFICATE  (WITHIN LAST 3 YEARS 
 
 
                                                                 

 

   
 

 

B:  EXHIBITORS 
IT IS ESSENTIAL THAT YOU HAVE WITH YOU THE ORIGINAL OR A COPY OF 

YOUR CAT/KITTENS VACCINATION CERTIFICATE COVERING FIRST         

VACCINATION BY A QUALIFIED VETERINARY OFFICER.         

WITHOUT THIS CERTIFICATE YOU MAY NOT BE ELIGIBLE TO SHOW YOUR 

EXHIBIT AT THE SHOW ON 01-10-2022           
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PLEASE PRINT 

If more than 4 exhibits are to be entered use an additional form 
BLUE POINT SIAMESE CAT SOCIETY  

 
..........................................................................................................................……………………………………………………… 

Show Entered 

Mrs/Ms/Miss/Mr/Dr.........................................................................................................……………………………………………… 
Title (circle) Family name(s) Other name(s) 

...........................................................................................................................………………………………………………………. 
Address Suburb Postcode 

................................................................................. ........................................………………………. 
Email Phone 

................................................................................ ........................................………………………. 
Your registering body (e.g. NSW C.F.A., FCCV, QFA, etc.) Your member number 

 
I/we wish to enter the exhibits as detailed below in this Show 
I/we agree to abide by the rules and Show Procedures of NSW CFA Inc. and that I/we enter the exhibits at my/our own 
risk. 
I/we also agree that I/we will withdraw the following exhibits should any of them at any time during the period of 15 
days immediately preceding the date of the Show, be in a cattery or be in contact with cats affected with infectious 
diseases.  
Further I/we will not exhibit any of the following exhibits at any show within five days prior to the date of this Show. 
 
Date: ..................................... Signature(s):............................................................................................……… 
NOTES 
• For each exhibit entered a clear photocopy of the exhibit’s Certificate of Registration & pedigree, as issued by a controlling body, 
must be attached to this form.   DO NOT SEND ORIGINAL CERTIFICATES/PEDIGREES. 
• The completed Show Summary Sheet (from the Show Schedule) must be forwarded with this form 
• An exhibit owned by a NSW resident must be registered with NSW CFA, and the exhibitor must be a member of NSW CFA unless        
the show has been declared an Open Entry Show.  
NOTE: A new exhibitor (intending NSW CFA member) is permitted to enter 3 shows without being a member of NSW CFA except where 
the new exhibitor’s exhibit is a pedigree cat which must be registered with NSW CFA 
• Each kitten will be entered automatically in the relevant age class 
• Each cat will be entered automatically in the relevant open class 
• Each eligible cat will be entered automatically in the relevant CCCA class (free class – ANCATS exhibits are not eligible) 
• TO ENTER A LITTER in the show: 
Write LITTER & include number of kittens in the litter, followed by the litter registration number.  A photocopy of the Litter Registration 
Certificate must be attached. 
• If an exhibit is to be ON EXHIBITION (i.e. at the show & not competing) print ON EXHIBITION in the other class(es) box 
 

OWN CAGE SIZES     61 – width less than 61cm;    69 – width 62 – 69 cm;    76 – width 70 – 76cm    
 

EXHIBIT 1 
Name & Registration no: 

 sex (circle) 
Male  Female  
Neuter   Spay 

Rings Entered 
(circle) 

1  2  3  ALL 
Other Classes entered:  please PRINT the title of the classes entered e.g. HEAD TYPE,     
 
 

Double Cage 
(circle) 

NO  YES 

Own Cage 
(circle) 

61   69   76 

EXHIBIT 2 
Name & Registration no: 

sex (circle) 
Male  Female  
Neuter   Spay 

Rings Entered 
(circle) 

1  2  3  ALL 
Other Classes entered:  please PRINT the titles of the classes entered e.g. HEAD TYPE, 
 
 

Double Cage 
(circle) 

NO  YES 

Own Cage 
(circle) 

61   69   76 

EXHIBIT 3 
Name & Registration no: 

sex (circle) 
Male  Female  
Neuter   Spay 

Rings Entered 
(circle) 

1  2  3  ALL 
Other Classes entered:  please PRINT the titles of the classes entered e.g. HEAD TYPE, 
 
 

Double Cage 
(circle) 

NO  YES 

Own Cage 
(circle) 

61   69   76 

EXHIBIT 4 
Name & Registration no: 

sex (circle) 
Male  Female  
Neuter   Spay 

Rings Entered 
(circle) 

1  2  3  ALL 
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 BLUE POINT SIAMESE SOCIETY    
 
                                                            SUMMARY  SHEET 
 
 

NAME……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
ADDRESS………………………………………………………………………………………………………..  
 
                  …………………………………………………………..POST CODE…………………………… 
 
PHONE (Work)………………………………………MOBILE ………………………………………………. 
 
EMAIL ………………………………………………….. Cage Size…………………………………………….. 
 
 
………  1-3 Exhibits  ( 3 Rings )         @ $30.00  each                                                     $……………….. 
…….. Subsequent Exhibits ( 3 Rings )   @ $25.00 each                                   $...................... 
……… Litters  ( Judged Once)             @ $10.00                                                 $..................... 
……… Litter Kittens ( entered individually) 3 Rings  @$ 8.00                            $.................... 
…….   Benching Fee per Exhibitor   $6.00                                                            $ 6.00 
……..  Double Cages ( Double Cages free to Litters only)  $5.00                      ……………… 
……    Cats/Kittens on Exhibition $5.00 ( Judges’ Exhibits Free)                      ……………….. 
……    Show Catalogue  $ 7.00                                                                              ……………… 
           Advertisements in Catalogue ( Copy must accompany entry) 
           Full Page - $10.00 Half Page $ 6.00  
           Business Card send with entry                                                                  ……………….. 
           Club Membership Dual $7.00 Single $3.00 Pensioner/Junior $2.00        ………………. 
……   Raffle Tickets ( 3 for $2.00  / 10 for $5.00                                                  ………………. 
          Donation to Trophy Fund                                                                            ………………… 
                                                                                                       TOTAL             ……………….. 
                                                                                                        
I / We agree to abide by the rules and show procedures of NSW Cat Fanciers’ Association Inc. and the show conditions of 
entry 
Signature………………………………………………………………..Date……………………………………. 
 
Remittances, Cheque or Money Order should be made payable to The Blue Point Siamese Cat Society or by 
 
Electronic Funds Transfer ( EFT) to Club’s Account 
 
Account Details  BSB 082-799  A/c No. 04993-8737 
 
Account Name : The Blue Point Siamese Cat Society  
 
National Australia Bank – St. Marys    
 
                                       CLOSING DATE FOR ENTRIES MONDAY 19TH SEPTEMBER 2022 
 
POST OR EMAIL ENTRIES TO SHOW PROCESSOR     Mrs. Julie Fitzhenry 
                                                                                            66 Sherwood Rd., 
                                                                                            Aldavilla  via Kempsey  NSW  2440 
                                                                                            Phone; 0412 044 728 
                                                                                            Email : pajuwal.231@gmail.com 
 
                          PLEASE NOTE THE CLOSING OF SHOW WILL BE AT END OF PRIZE GIVING OR 4.00 PM 
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BLUE POINT SIAMESE SOCIETY 
MEMBERSHIP FORM 

 
 
 
 

 
 
I/We .…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
of ……………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
 
hereby apply for admission as a member of the Blue Point Siamese Society and hereby agree to be bound by the 
Constitution of the Club. 
 
 
Please tick one:  Dual/Family    $20.00 
   Single     $10.00 
   Pensioner    $  5.00 
 
I/We hereby state that the above particulars are true and correct. 
 
 
Signature …………………………………………………………  Date ……………………. 
 
 
Please note:  All applications must be passed by the Club Committee.  Receipt will be forwarded when membership 
passed and accepted. 
 
 
 
NAME:  …………………….……………………………………………………………………………   

ADDRESS:…………….……………………………………..………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………POSTCODE: ……………. 

PHONE NO: ……………………………………..…….……………    

EMAIL ADDRESS (If applicable) ………………….……………………………….…………… 

PREFIX (If applicable) …………………………………………………………………………… 

TYPE OF CAT/S OWNED OR BRED: …………………………..………………..……..……… 

MEMBER OF NSW CFA Inc (YES/NO)            NSWCFA Membership No. …………..……….... 


